Acronym: IPPSFEPLICR

Name: Improvement of plant production, soil fertility and environment protection by legumes inclusion in crop rotation


Contract number: klasa:910-08/07-01/00027, urbr:533-06-07-0002

Action line: bilateral projects

Type (Programme): Croatia-Macedonia bilateral cooperation

Funding scheme: State budget for year 2007 (NN137/06)

Project cost: 10.950,00 HRK (1 EUR=7.3911 HRK) per year

Project funding: 10.950,00 HRK per year

Project coordinator in Macedonia

Organisation Name: Agricultural Institute Skopje
Organisation adress: Bulevar Aleksandar Makedonski b.b., 1000 Skopje
Organisation country: Macedonia
Contact person name: dr. sc. Suzana Kratovalieva
Contact person email: s.kratovalieva@zeminst.edu.mk

Project coordinator in Croatia

Organisation name: Faculty of agriculture Osijek
Organisation address: Trg Sv. Trojstva 3, 31000 Osijek, Croatia
Contact person name: doc. dr. sc. Bojan Stipešević
Contact person tel: +385 31 224 232
Contact person e-mail: bojans@pfos.hr

Partners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organisation name</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Short description of project

Project is dealing with need of higher representation of legumes in crop rotation both in Croatia and Macedonia, with emphasise of improvement of crop yields, elevated soil fertility and productivity, both within sustainable development and best farming practice in order to comply with modern agriculture requirements for environment protection measures.

Short description of the task performed by Croatian partner

Crop rotation research (monitoring, sampling, analysis of crop rotation productivity and sustainability), publication of scientific papers and specialistic manuals, other project results presentations, awarness raising activities, etc.